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TRACTORS 
2013 Kubota M135GX, MFWD, full 
powershift w/auto option, left hand 
shuttle, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
Bi-Speed turn, ext. mirrors, front 
suspension, particulate filter, front 
grill guard, rear defrost, w/Kubota 
LA2254 loader, material bucket, skid 
steer loader mount, joystick control, 
left leveling, shockless rise, 3rd valve, 
3,700 hrs., single owner

1981 JD 4440, quad range, CAH, 3 
hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 14.9R38 
tires w/band duals, 10,700 hrs., 
overhauled at 9,200 hrs.

1964 JD 4020, Schwartz wide front, 
gas, powershift, 1 hyd., 3 pt., dual 
PTO, quick hitch, fender, shows 
4,576 hrs., S/N84777

1956 AC WD45 wide front, gas, 
factory power steering, 540 PTO, lift 
arms, rear wheel weights, power slide 
wheels, S/NWD223263

1956 JD 520 narrow front, Roll-O-
Matic, gas, 540 PTO, all original, 
cracked manifold, owner states good 
running condition, S/N5201737

Oliver Super 88 factory wide front, 
diesel, 2 hyd., 540 PTO, power steering, 
rear wheel weights, w/Koyker hyd. 
loader, New, includes extra fenders 

HARVEST EQUIPMENT 
1993 JD 9600, DAS, DAM, 260 hp., fore/
aft, 20’ unloading auger, chopper, dual 
range cyl., variable spd. feeder house 
w/reverser, 2,748 sep. hrs., 3,349 
engine hrs., S/NH09600X651205

1991 Case-IH 1680, axial flow, 
specialty rotor, RS, fore/aft, grain 
loss monitor, air foil sieve, 3rd lift cyl., 
rock trap, long auger, wheat & bean 
concaves, 2,623 engine hrs., serviced 
every winter, S/NJJC0115624

Case-IH 1020 flex head, 25’, hyd. 
fore/aft, finger reel, dual drive, 
S/NJJ00322802

JD 630F flex head, 30’, fore/aft, finger 
reel, poly, stubble lights, full finger 
auger, S/NH00630F707338

Case-IH 1010 bean head, 25’, 20’ 
bean pickup, screened bottom

Case-IH 1010 rigid head, 25’, bat reel, 
S/NJJC0127124

IHC 863 corn head, 6x30”, ear saver 
shields, knife rolls, poly snouts, 
S/N0730101U031356

JD 212 pickup head, 5-belt
JD 212 pickup head, 6-belt, single pt. 
hookup, off JD 9760

Case-IH 721 swather, 21’, auto-fold, 
finger reel, good canvas 

DRILLS 
IHC 6200 press drills, two 12’s, hyd. 
folding markers, integrated transport

JD B drill, 10-1/2’, grass seeder 
PLANTER 
JD 7000 planter, 16x30”, 2 pt., center 
fold, spring down pressure, 1.6 bu. 
boxes, insecticide, tri-fold marker, JD 
250 monitor, Dawn screw adj. shark 
tooth row cleaner, rubber tires closing 
wheels, New scrapers, 300 acres on 
new disc openers, S/NF10758A 

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT 
2014 Degelman land roller, 45’
Melroe 403 harrow, 60’, 5-bar harrow
Melroe 452 multiweeder, 48’, 3 rank 
S-tines, 5-bar harrow

Soil Saver, 22’, 20” front coulters, 
7-1/2” spacing, spring cushioned, 
4 gangs, 15” shank spacing w/twist 
shovels, Noble 3-bar harrow

Wil-Rich cultivator, 40’, 7-1/2” 
spacing, walking tandems in center, 
single wheel on wings, (3) rows of 
single tooth harrow, frame has cracks 
& hyd. are non-functional 

ROW CROP EQUIPMENT 
Lilliston cultivator, 12x30”
Alloway cultivator, 12x30”, vertical 
fold, front gauge wheels

Alloway 2130 cultivator, 12x22”, 3 pt., 
danish tines, (3) per row, steel gauge 
wheels, tunnel shields

Orthman heavy duty row crop 
cultivator, 8x30”, 3 pt., (3) S-tines per 
row, New gauge wheels 

SEMI TRACTORS 
2007 IHC 9200I Eagle, 48” integrated 
sleeper, ISX Cummins, 485 hp., 10 
spd. FRO-16210C, engine brake, air 
ride, air slide 5th, air cab, cruise, diff 
lock, dual tanks, Merritt headache 
rack, 3:55 ratio, 208” WB, approx. 
685,000 miles, ECM replaced 5,000 
miles ago

2006 IHC 9400I, 72” mid-roof sleeper, 
ISX Cummins, 450 hp., 10 spd., 3 
pedal-auto shift, air ride, air slide 5th, 
diff lock, jake brake, cruise, power 
windows & locks, dual power mirrors, 
3:73 ratio, 236” WB, shows 784,262 
miles, New cams & injectors at 
665,000 miles, New brakes at 645,000 
miles, New clutch at 735,000 miles

Peterbilt 385, day cab, Cat, 10 spd., 
air ride, air slide 5th, diff lock, cruise, 
front drive axle fenders, 204” WB, 
612,528 miles 

PICKUP 
2007 Chevrolet K1500 Silverado, ext. 
cab, 4 door, 5.3 liter V8, automatic, 
4WD, cloth interior, power windows & 
locks, A/C, shows 162,015 miles 

TRAILERS 
2010 Wilson Pacesetter tandem 
axle hopper bottom, 42’x96”x66”, 
ag hoppers, air ride, Shur-Lok roll 
tarp, aluminum back, aluminum front 
corners

1987 Timpte hopper bottom, 41’x72” 
sides, spring ride, standard hoppers, 
2 spd. traps

1974 Timpte single axle dry van, 28’, 
spring ride, roll-up door, (2) 2,000 gal. 
tanks, Pace pump, B-5 5-1/2 hp., (2) 

60 gal. mix cones, 100’ hose, Super 
Reel electric hose reel, w/all hoses & 
valves, trailer wired for electric

Klugman header trailer, 30’
2009 Tarnel single axle flatbed 
trailer, 14’, fold-down ramp

Shop-built tandem axle 5th wheel 
horse/livestock trailer, 3 slant, sleep/
tack area, roof rack, rubber floor mats 

SPRAYERS 
Flexi-Coil 65 pull-type sprayer, 110’ 
boom, 20” space, 1,000 gal. poly tank, 
dual nozzles, mix cone, hyd. pump, 3 
section shutoff, breakaway booms

Riverbend Marflex sprayer, 75’, 1,000 
gal. tank, Hypro pump w/Micro-Trak 
flow meter, fence row nozzles, walking 
tandems, foam markers, rear hitch

Elmers band sprayer, 24x22”, 500 gal. 
tank, Hypro pump, lift assist, vertical 
fold, S/N89173

Melroe 115 spra-coupe, cab, fan, 50’ 
boom, 165 gal. tank, 3-section shut-
off, shows 1,264 hrs. 

FERTILIZER/CHEMICAL
& NH3 EQUIPMENT 
DMI D3 folding side dresser, 12x30”, 
3 pt., front gauge wheels, rear hitch, 
no hyd. cyl., S/N6205

(2) Valmar 1210 applicators, (12) 
runs, (12) New diffusers, New hoses

Ag System NH3 bar, 12’, 5 shank, 3 
pt., hyd. flow control, Continental C 
Series regulator, rear hitch  

HAY, FORAGE,
& LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
2005 H&S HSM-9 hydra-swing 
merger, 9’ pickup, hyd. drive, hyd. 
swing hitch, 14’ collector belt, 2’ right 
side hyd. ext., S/N501381

JD 896A side delivery rake, 4-bar, 
ground drive, S/N16028

Hesston 1340 mower conditioner, 
1000 PTO, hydro swing, drawbar  

hitch, double roll crimping, (1) rubber, 
(1) steel, S/NHK58257

1990 NH 630 round baler, 4x5, 540 
PTO, twine tie, gauge wheels on 
pickup, w/cab monitor, S/N820666

NH 85 round baler, twine tie, regular 
pickup, 540 PTO

Gehl 1065 pull-type forage harvester, 
1000 PTO, electric spout, in cab 
controls, w/7’ hay head

Penta 4120-HD vertical mixer, 
540 PTO, single axle, right hand 
discharge, scale

(80) 20’ continuous panels, 6-bar 
w/clips & connectors, New

(60) Interlocking corral panels, 
12’x5’, New

Bale spear, 3 pt. 
(2) Pallets of (48) balls of Balecord 
by Cordex Xtreme 600 heavy duty 
baler twine, high density, 3,300’ 
per roll

Partial pallet of (30) balls of Balecord 
by Cordex Xtreme 600 heavy duty 
baler twine, high density, 3,300’ 
per roll 

DRYERS 
JLCO continuous flow grain dryer, 
20’, 20 hp., 3 phase, LP burner, on 
transport

MC 690 continuous flow grain dryer, 
16’, 20 hp., 3 phase, LP burner, on 
transport, S/N53699

MC 690EMS continuous flow grain 
dryer, 16’, 20 hp., single phase, LP 
burner, missing some parts, S/N55055 

SEED TENDER 
2012 Hitch Doc HSC 2200 tandem 
axle seed tender, (2) compartment, 
Honda GX240 engine, electric start, 
16’x6” folding poly flight auger, 
DigiStar GT400 scale, bumper pull, 
2-5/16” hitch, seed box not included, 
S/NHSC2727

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
1980 Caterpillar D7G dozer, cab, 
heat, 3306 Cat, powershift, hyd. blade, 
angle & tilt, hyd. ripper, 22” tracks, 
good undercarriage, glass is broken 
on left side, S/N92V8617

1993 Champion 730A motor grader, 
CAH, 8.3 Cummins, powershift, 14’ 
moldboard w/2’ ext., articulating, diff 
lock, 12’ hyd. snow wing, 14,775 hrs., 
freshly serviced, New upper & lower 
glass in front, New mirrors, wheel 
seals, & bearings in rear axles

Caterpillar 950 wheel loader, cab, 
heat, 4 spd. Hi-Lo, 2-1/2 yd. bucket, 
6,290 hrs., pins replaced, has had 
engine overhaul, S/N90A1331

Backhoe attachment
Screed-O-Matic concrete screed, 
gas, 5 hp. Honda, (2) sets screed 
boards 

SKID STEER LOADER & 
ATTACHMENTS 

2005 Case 440 skid steer loader, cab 
enclosure w/heat, no door, diesel, 
front aux. hyd., quick attach hookup, 
w/80” bucket, 515.5 hrs., single owner, 
S/NN5M406400

2016 Hawz heavy duty rock & brush 
grapple, 84”, 3” tine spacing, cyl. 
protection, New

2016 Hawz heavy duty rock & brush 
grapple, 74”, 3” tine spacing, cyl. 
protection, New

2016 Hawz heavy duty root grapple, 
78”, cyl. protection, New

2016 Hawz heavy duty tree puller, 
push bar, New

2016 Hawz heavy duty tine grapple, 
New

Fork extensions, 72”, New
TMG heavy duty skid steer brush 
cutter, 72”, hyd. flow, 17-32 gpm, skid 
shoes, safety chains, universal skid 
steer mounts, New

(3) TMG SP240 heavy duty skid steer 
blade, 94”, hyd. angle, spring trip, 
universal skid steer mounts, New 

GPS & RADIOS 
Trimble EZ Guide 250 monitor, w/EZ 
Steer motor, globe, & harness

(10) Motorola business band radios, 
w/mounting brackets & mics, (1) base 
station, (2) MTX8250 handhelds, 
includes misc. power cords & 
antennas

(5) Motorola MHz business band 
radios, no accessories 

OTHER EQUIPMENT
& LAWN/GARDEN 
Woods BW180X batwing mower, 
1000 PTO, adj. leveling hitch, hyd. 
wings, chain guards, laminated tires, 
6 yr. gear box warranty, 10 yr. deck 
warranty, single owner

(2) Heavy duty rotary tillers, 82”, 17” 
rotor, 3 pt., 540 PTO, slip clutch, New

JD 7 Iron lawn tractor deck, 60”, 
fits compact tractors, no mounting 
hardware included JD 60” deck shell, 
for X700 Signature Series lawn 
tractors, New 

Cub Cadet HDS 3185 lawn tractor, 
18 hp., hydro, 48” deck, hyd. deck 
lift, 994 hrs., Cycle Country lawn 
spreader, electric drive, fertilizer or 
seed, ATV or lawn tractor mounts 

RECREATION 
2006 Kodiak 27BH travel trailer, 26’
1999 Excel Craft 37SKO 5th wheel 
tandem axle camper, 28’ 6”

1996 Maxum boat, 18’x5”, open bow 
CONVERTIBLE 
2008 Pontiac Solstice convertible 
SHOP EQUIPMENT / TIRES
IMPLEMENT PARTS
TRUCK PARTS
FARM SUPPORT ITEMS
MISCELLANEOUS


